
It is time for AHRA members to do our civic duty,
as paying members with choices about how the
AHRA is run, to vote for the incoming Board of

Directors and President-Elect. This
may seem like an insignificant respon-
sibility to some, however, especially for
those of us with strong, definite opin-
ions on how the AHRA should function,
now is your chance to let your voice be

heard. The AHRA has a membership of approxi-
mately 4,000 members. Only 14.5% voted in last
year’s elections.  Get online and vote – now is your
chance to see the candidates, review their creden-
tials, see their points of view and then make edu-
cated choices. The online election will take place
May 10-June 10, 2004 at www.ahraonline.org.

For those of you with strong opinions, such as
myself, you may be wondering, what does it take to
be a Board Member or President of AHRA? What
requirements are there? How much time does it
entail? As a member who has benefited greatly
from the AHRA, like many of you, I wanted to give
something back.  I’ve been a member of the AHRA
Policy and Procedure Manual Revision Team,
AHRA Audio Conference Committee, a contributor
to Radiology Management and Link. If you would
like to go further to insure that the organization is
viable and strong for future generations what
would your next step be? Have you thought about
being an AHRA Board member or President?

AHRA was founded in 1972 at an RMBA meeting
and AHRA’s first national meeting took place in
1973 in New Orleans where 103 members attend-
ed.  Today, AHRA is made up of almost 4,000 mem-
bers!  The role and responsibilities of the AHRA
Board of Directors has changed little since that
time.  The AHRA Board is responsible for:
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Applications are now being accepted for
the 2004 Broadley Scholarship
Program, a program established to

honor Louise Broadley, FAHRA, a long-time
leader of AHRA.  Consistent with Louise’s con-
tributions to the careers of countless adminis-
trators and radiologic technologists, this pro-
gram provides scholarship support to radiolo-
gy administrators desiring to enhance their
careers through education.  The AHRA
Education Foundation (AHRAEF) anticipates
that 2 Broadley scholarships of $2,500 each
will be awarded in 2004.

If you have been accepted into an initial under-
graduate or initial graduate degree program
relevant to a supervisory career in a medical
imaging field, hold a supervisory position with-
in a medical imaging department or imaging
center for at least 1 year, and are a current
active member of the AHRA for at least 3 con-
secutive years, apply today for the Broadley
Scholarship.  

The application and complete details of the
program can be found online at www.ahraon-
line.org (click on AHRA Ed Foundation link) or
in the March Link/Vision. Broadley Scholarship
funds may be used for tuition, fees, and/or
books.  Apply today, as all applications must
be received on or before July 1, 2004! 

Last fall, the AHRAEF Board of Directors
agreed to create a legacy scholarship fund in
Louise Broadley’s name and raise $20,000 that
will be matched dollar for dollar by the
Foundation to total $40,000 in the first year.  A
portion of these funds will be set aside to seed
the Fund for the future. For additional informa-
tion, or questions, contact AHRA at 800-334-
AHRA or 978-443-7591. 

EducationEducation DollarsDollars
AAvailablevailable

AHRAEF Broadley Scholarship funds
tuition, fees, books 

By Ed Yoder, RT(R )
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Well, JCAHO has come and
gone, and yes, we did pass.
As predicted, the review was

totally different than previous inspec-
tions.  I won't bore you with the details
since I alluded to the changes in my
previous messages.  However, if any-
one would like me to elaborate on the
inspection, feel free to contact me.  

Recently the AHRA Board of Directors
met in Dallas, TX and I’m happy to
share with you some of the highlights
from our meeting.  As is typical for
AHRA’s spring board meeting, the
board participates in a number of over-
sight activities.  AHRA’s investment
advisor attended the meeting to report

on the status of our long-term investments (after over 18
months of decline, AHRA’s investments experienced a
healthy return in 2003).  The board discussed the allow-
able ranges of equities, bonds and cash in AHRA’s
investments and changed these to tighten the ranges
and reduce the amount of cash in our investment portfo-
lio, consistent with our risk tolerance.

This is also the time of year that AHRA’s independent
auditor reports the findings of AHRA’s audit to the board.
The audit report was very positive, and we again received
an unqualified opinion (see the Finance Director’s report
on page 3 for details).  Sharing this detailed information

with members is part of AHRA’s commitment for its gov-
ernance to be accessible and for members to be
informed.

Lastly, the board focused its attention on strategic plan-
ning.  As you may know, at AHRA, strategic planning is
not an “event,” culminating in a bound report that gath-
ers dust on a shelf.  It’s actually a significant part of each
meeting of the board, and helps the board assure that
AHRA’s leadership is focused on the future and on the
programs, products and services that AHRA members
will need in the time to come.  During this meeting, we
investigated the mega-issue (a question of strategic
importance that cannot easily be answered yes or no)
“what role and benefits might a vendor advisory commit-
tee bring to AHRA?”

The board determined that AHRA might benefit from bet-
ter understanding forecasts and trend information which
is largely developed and directed by industry and that
there is mutual value for AHRA’s membership and ven-
dors.  AHRA will be forming a workgroup to make rec-
ommendations about such an entity.  If you are interest-
ed in serving on this workgroup, please let Mary Reitter,
AHRA’s Executive Director know.

In closing, I want to remind you that the election of
AHRA’s Board of Directors is coming up quickly.
Balloting will open on May 10, and I encourage you to
vote!  Thank you for your confidence in me in electing me
as AHRA’s President.   

Highlights frHighlights fromom the Boarthe Board Meetingd Meeting
• • PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Michael J. Albertina, 
FAHRA

Director of Imaging 
Services

Tenet St Louis 
University Hospital

83635 Vista At Grand
Saint Louis, MO  

63110-2539
ph: (314) 268-5794
fax: (314) 268-5536
michael.albertina@

tenetstl.com

This month’s travels take us to the TPC at Virginia Beach.  One of the toughest
holes to maneuver is hole #2, a 455-yard par 4.  A safe tee-shot would travel down the
right side of the fairway but will leave you with an enormous distance to the green.  A
more aggressive tee-shot would be to the left, but you must challenge the water as well
as waste areas, and if that is not enough, you must carry the long grass that runs in the
entire length of the fairway.  I took somewhat of an aggressive approach by directing

my tee-shot over these hazards.  I was very cautious with the tee-shot, not biting off too much,
thus leaving me 150 yards in for my second shot.  The second shot was a 7 iron to the green and a 2 putt
for a par.  The TPC of Virginia Beach is a 7,432-yard course designed by Pete Dye.  What I liked about this
course is that it can play anywhere from 7,432 from the back tees to 5,314 yards from the front tees.  Thus
with 5 different tee boxes, the golf course would be enjoyable for any caliber of golfer.    

Another course I have enjoyed playing is Badlands in Las Vegas, NV, the epitome of target desert
golf and site of the 2002 AHRA Education Foundation Golf Tournament.  This course offers exciting challenges to both novice
golfers and experienced players.  This particular course consists of 3 9-hole tracts.  The 9-hole course that I found inter-
esting was the tract with the least yardage and, to me, the most difficult to play.  The first 3 holes consist of very few haz-
ards, wide fairways and non-challenging approach shots.  However, on the next 6 holes, put the driver away and hit lay-up shots
from the tee box.  Water comes into play on the approach shot to the green on 4 of these 6 holes (imagine water in the desert).
Hole #6 on this track is designated as hole #24, a par 5 playing 499 from the blue tee box.  On this hole, water comes into
play on the tee-shot as well as the approach-shot to the green, and if this isn’t enough challenge, the fairway is a dogleg left.
I elected to hit a 3-wood from the tee-box followed by a 5-wood, a wedge and 2 putts for a par.

By Michael J. Albertina, FAHRA



AHRA annually has its financial activities audited by an independent auditor and reports its
financial results to members once the audit is completed.  I am pleased to report to AHRA that
once again, AHRA’s auditors expressed an unqualified opinion on AHRA’s financial reports.  

During 2003, AHRA achieved its revenue goals and managed its resources wisely.  I’m pleased to
report that in 2003, AHRA spent 83¢ of every $1.00 it earned on programs and services, with a mere
17¢ on governance and administration.  The costs associated with providing services to members
were subsidized by non-dues revenue from education programs, sponsorships and publication
sales.  Radiology Management again failed to break-even, however,  AHRA is committed to provid-
ing this valuable and important benefit to its members.  In 2003, AHRA’s membership continued to
grow. AHRA’s long-term investments increased along with a rebound in the stock and bond markets.

On behalf of the AHRA Board of Directors and management, I am pleased to report that AHRA’s
overall financial future is strong and that we anticipate continued success.   
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Finance Director’s Report

AHRA REVENUE

CERTIFICATION

7%INVESTMENTS

3%

MEMBERSHIP

18%

EDUCATION

PROGRAMS

12%

PUBLICATIONS & PRODUCTS

8%

Mel L. Allen, CRA , FAHRA
AHRA Finance Director
Philips Medical Systems
Program Director
5638 Barkley Road
Shawnee Mission, KS
66202-2553
ph: (913) 236-5731
fax: (913) 236-5731
mel.allen@philips.com
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OTHER
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Contributions and comments are welcome. Send address changes and all cor-
respondence to AHRA Link, 490-B Boston Post Road, Suite 101, Sudbury, MA
01776 or e-mail Link@ahraonline.org. Reach us by phone 800/334-2472 or
978/443-7591;fax 978/443-8046. Visit us on the Web: www.ahraonline.org.  
© 2004 by AHRA. 
May not be reproduced in part or whole without written consent from AHRA. 

Printed on recycled paper.

Linkahra

Karen Guy
Editor

Michael J. Albertina, FAHRA; Mel L. Allen, CRA,
FAHRA; Ed Yoder, RT(R)
Contributing Writers

AHRA Link is published monthly by the American Healthcare Radiology Administrators.  

Publication in Link does not constitute an endorsement of any product, service, or
material referred to, nor does publication of an advertisement represent an
endorsement by AHRA.  All articles and columns represent the viewpoints of the
author and are not necessarily those of AHRA.

Congratulations to Larry Weber, CRA who has
accepted a  new position as Administrative Director
at Washoe Imaging with 5 locations in Reno, NV. 

Do you have news to share with the ahra community? 
Email link@ahraonline.org

ahra

Around the
CA L E N D A R

Conferences & Meetings

Full Field Digital Mammography: An Emerging Technology
May 13, 2004

Introduction to Communications & Information
Technology: An In-Depth look at PACS and its Overall
Impact on Your Department
May 27, 2004

Scheduling and Medical Records for Imaging Centers:
To Centralize or Not?
June 10, 2004

Audio Conferences are 1:00-2:30 P.M. (EST), unless noted

ahra Audio Conferences

To register for any AHRA conference,
go to www.ahraonline.org 

or call 800-334-AHRA (2472) or (978) 443-7591. 

ahra 2004 Annual Meeting & Exposition

For other information on conference details, call 
(301) 984-9450 or toll free (877) 984-6338.
Exhibits, Speakers: Jennifer Leo x12
Conference Logistics: Linda Hachero x13

ahra 2004 Imaging Center Administrators Conference

October 1-2, 2004
Wyndham Franklin Plaza
Philadelphia, PA

August 1-5, 2004
Hynes Convention Center
Boston, MA

The premier event for imaging 
and radiology administrators as well as 
other healthcare professionals.

The AHRA Imaging Center Administrators Conference is the
annual premier event designed for imaging center professionals.

AHRA Board of Directors Meeting
July 30, 2004
Sheraton Boston Hotel, Boston, MA 

AHRA Board meetings are open, and all AHRA members 
are welcome to attend.

Imaging Classic Golf Tournament 
in conjunction with AHRA’s 2004 Annual Meeting
Sunday, August 1, 2004
Cyprian Keyes Golf Club, West Boylston, MA

ahra Education Foundation 2004 Golf Tournament

REGISTER

TODAY

AHRA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Michael J. Albertina, FAHRA 
President 
(314) 268-5794
michael.albertina@tenetstl.com

Roberta M. Edge, CRA, FAHRA 
President - Elect
(209) 521-6097
edgero@sutterhealth.org

Mark A. Viau, CRA, FAHRA 
Past - President
(561) 393-4167
mviau@brch.com

Mel L. Allen, CRA, FAHRA
Finance Director
(425) 482-8405
mel.allen@philips.com

Edward O. Asante
(212) 870-9412
easante@chpnet.org

Stephen D. Clevenger
(404) 686-8985
Steve_Clevenger@emoryhealthcare.org

Kenneth A. Fazzino, CRA
(727) 825-1716
kfazzino@tampabay.rr.com

Richard A. Lewis, CRA
(404) 501-2962
RLewis@dkmc.org

Jay P. Mazurowski, CRA
(603) 230-7279
jmazurow@crhc.org

Lynn A. McVey
(973) 754-2644
mcveyl@sjhmc.org

Penny M. Olivi, CRA
(410) 328-2872
polivi@umm.edu

Jeffrey A. Palmucci, CRA
(330) 543-8779
jpalmucci@chmca.org

Jeffrey S. Schaefer
(520) 694-2960
jschaefer@umcaz.edu

Call for Presentations Due:
May 15, 2004
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• • AHRA NEWS

In last month’s issue
of Link, we reported
on several of the

results of the recent sur-
vey AHRA conducted
relating to the location of
AHRA's 2006 Annual
Meeting and Exposition.
We addressed how
dates and cities are
selected, how AHRA
members benefit by
staying at an “official”
AHRA hotel, and more.
In this issue, we’ll look at
how you can get
involved with the Annual
Meeting and its plan-
ning, and how education
sessions are selected
and scheduled.

HHooww  AArree  AAllll  TThhoossee
TTeerrrriiffiicc  SSppeeaakkeerrss
SSeelleecctteedd??
Several respondents
asked how educational
sessions are selected.
The process begins with
an analysis of attendee
comments about topics
received from the previ-
ous year’s Annual
Meeting evaluations
(both overall meeting
and individual speakers).
AHRA issues a Call for
Presentations a month
or more before the cur-
rent year's meeting
(June-July 2004 for the
2005 AHRA Annual
Meeting), which enables
anyone interested in
speaking the opportuni-
ty to be considered.  

Additionally, the Annual
Meeting Design Team
(AMDT) uses their expe-
riences to identify cut-
ting-edge topics in
keeping with AHRA’s

desire to assure that
members have access to
information before you
even know you need it.
Speakers Bureaus are
contacted for informa-
tion about professional
speakers who might be
great keynote speakers,
and many times, AHRA
members recommend
keynote speakers they
have heard and thought
were terrific. 

Each speaker who sub-
mits a presentation pro-
posal is interviewed and
rated by a member of
the AMDT.  For speakers
who have presented at
other AHRA educational
programs, speaker eval-
uations from those pro-
grams are reviewed.  In
the event that a speaker
has presented for anoth-
er organization, refer-
ences and feedback
from that organization
are sought.  

AHRA’s meeting plan-
ners screen approxi-
mately 100 videotapes
from professional speak-
ers and bring the best of
the best for the AMDT to
review.  It’s common for
the team to watch
dozens of videotapes
before selecting the 3-4
who will speak.  It is a
labor of love, although it
can be tedious as well,
because it is a very time-
consuming process.  

WWhhyy  aarree  GGeenneerraall
SSeessssiioonnss  iinn  tthhee
MMoorrnniinngg??
Some respondents were
interested in under-

AHRA Annual MeetingAHRA Annual Meeting
Meeting PlanningMeeting Planning
Revealed… Even MorRevealed… Even Moree

continued on page 11

The FLSA requires that most employees in the United
States be paid at least the Federal minimum wage for
all hours worked and overtime pay at time and one-

half the regular rate of pay for all hours worked over 40 in a
workweek.  However, Section 13(a)(1) of the FLSA provides
an exemption from both minimum wage and overtime pay
for employees employed as bona fide executive, adminis-
trative, professional and outside sales employees.  Section
13(a)(1) and Section 13(a)(17) also exempts certain comput-
er employees.  To qualify for exemption, employees must
meet certain criteria regarding their job duties and be paid
on a salary basis at not less than $455 per week.  

Technologists and technicians are not exempt under
Section 13(a)(1) from the minimum wage and overtime
requirements of the FLSA because they generally do not
meet the requirements for the learned professional exemp-
tion.  To qualify for the learned professional employee
exemption, all of the following tests must be met:

The employee must be compensated on a salary or
fee basis (as defined in the regulations) at a rate not less
than $455 per week; 

The employee’s primary duty must be the perform-
ance of work requiring advanced knowledge, defined as
work which is predominantly intellectual in character and
which includes work requiring the consistent exercise of
discretion and judgment; 

The advanced knowledge must be in a field of sci-
ence or learning; and 
 The advanced knowledge must be customarily

acquired by a prolonged course of specialized intellectual
instruction. 

Technologists and technicians do not meet these require-
ments for the learned professional exemption because they
do not work in occupations that have attained recognized
professional status, which requires that an advanced spe-
cialized academic degree is a standard prerequisite for
entrance into the profession.

For more information regarding the Fair Labor Standards
Act, visit the Wage and Hour Division’s web site at
www.wagehour.dol.gov or call the toll-free help line at 1-
866-4US-WAGE.  

AAHHRRAA  wwiillll  pprreesseenntt  aann  aauuddiioo  ccoonnffeerreennccee  oonn
tthhiiss  nneeww  rreegguullaattiioonn  oonn  JJuunnee  2244,,  22000044..    LLoogg
oonn  ttoo  wwwwww..aahhrraaoonnlliinnee..oorrgg  ffoorr  ffuurrtthheerr
ddeettaaiillss..

Information for this article was obtained from www.dol.gov.

Labor DeparLabor Department Issuestment Issues
New OverNew Overtime Rulestime Rules
Final Regulations Governing Overtime Eligibility
under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)

REGISTER

TODAY
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AHRAAHRA’’s Boars Board of Dird of Directors Candidatesectors Candidates

Time to vote for AHRA’s President-Elect and Directors of the Board! The online ballot goes live on Monday, May
10, 2004 and will remain open until June 10, 2004. In this issue of Link, you’ll find each candidate’s statement.
For complete candidate statements, plus each candidate’s goals for AHRA, work experience and leadership

positions, log on to www.ahraonline.org and cast your ballot today! 

Jay Mazurowski, CRA
Radiology Director
Concord Hospital
Concord, NH  

Candidate for 2004 President-Elect /
2005 President

Candidate Statement:
Developing strategies is the starting point in making
goals achievable and visions reality.  Serving the AHRA
over the past several years as a member of the
Editorial Review Board, Editor in Chief of Radiology
Management and most recently as a member of the
Board of Directors has provided me with a solid under-
standing of the Association and of the many complex
issues facing our profession now and into the future.
My approach to leadership is consistent with the
knowledge-based governance culture adopted by the
Association in recent years. Competition for
resources, financial and otherwise will continue to be a
challenge for us all, both at work and within AHRA. I
believe in moving forward, it will be important to focus
on sustaining the AHRA’s reputation for value, foster-
ing a positive and enjoyable culture and on maintain-
ing a nimble infrastructure - one that is able to adapt
and respond quickly to the ever changing and chal-
lenging healthcare climate.

Lynn McVey
Radiology Director
St. Joseph's Regional Medical Center
Paterson, NJ

Candidate for 2004 President-Elect /
2005 President

Candidate Statement:
In 2004, Radiology Administrators find themselves
many times on foreign ground.  We’ve become the
financial expert for billing/coding issues. We are the
legal expert for malpractice suits.  We are the
writer/editor, whenever another policy/document is
needed. We are the IS guru, proficient in many soft-
ware systems. We are the technology expert for equip-
ment decisions. We are the contact for customer serv-
ice issues. We act as Human Resource personnel,
most times forced to find and recruit our own staff.
And lastly, we are the salesman, responsible for mar-
keting/growing our business. How does one person do
all that? By receiving help. 

As President of the AHRA, I would like to identify the
professional resources within our membership and
share them. I’d like to make sure every member feels
like they have a “Dream Team” of experts behind them.
In 2004, it's become too overwhelming to do this job
alone anymore. We need each other’s help.

AHRA Offices and Appointments

AHRA member since 1996

Position Years
Board of Directors 2003-present

Editor-in-Chief, 2002-2003
Radiology Management

Editorial Review Board 1997-2002

AHRA Offices and Appointments

AHRA member since 1982

Position Years
Director, AHRA Board 2002-2005

Chair, 2002
Annual Meeting Design Team

Member, 1998-2001
Annual Meeting Design Team

Speaker, Annual Meeting 1998

AHRA’s Candidates for 2004 President-Elect / 2005 President
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Debbie Clark
Senior Radiologic Technologist
Erie County Medical Center
Buffalo, NY  

Candidate for Director

Candidate Statement:
I have worked in the field of Radiology for the past 24 years.
I have come to realize the importance of leadership, vision,
cooperation and teamwork in determining the success of an
organization.  Professional healthcare organizations, such as
AHRA, require people that possess the ability to motivate
those around them and demonstrate a proactive approach to
critical issues.

I am involved in several process improvement and gover-
nance committees.  I feel that my experience, foresight, and
professional approach have proven to be assets to these
committees.  I have also worked on the operational side of
Radiology, learning budgets, negotiating contracts, assess-
ing Capital purchases, and dealing with personnel matters.  I
proudly consider myself a “Team Player.”

My goal is to assist the organization in continuing to develop
professional leaders in our chosen field.  I would work to
increase organizational membership, improve synergism,
and help build a positive, energetic culture throughout our
organization.

Hazel C. Hacker
Business Manager
Edison Imaging Associates, P.A.
Edison, NJ  

Candidate for Director

Candidate Statement:
It is an honor to be nominated for this position, and to be a
member of such a fine organization.  Although the member-
ship is diverse, its foundation of education, networking and
professionalism is fundamental to all and I humbly offer my
years of experience as an administrator to its members. 

AHRA offers us all the added benefit of a voice with which
we can share ideas.  I would like to foster this voice through
educational programs designed to help our members dis-
seminate information on important experiences they’ve had
and lessons they’ve learned.

My goal is to help continue the work of strengthening the
financial performance, education programs and partner-
ships with other organizations.  It is also to encourage per-
sonal involvement of members through networking and vol-
unteer opportunities.

If given this opportunity, I will do my best to continue the
vision of those leaders before me and will serve to the best of
my ability.  

Stephen D. Clevenger, CRA
Radiology Manager
Emory Crawford Long Hospital
Atlanta, GA  

Candidate for Director (incumbent)

Candidate Statement:
I have vast experience in radiology as I have worked my way up
from a staff technologist to my present role of radiology manag-
er.  I have worked in a variety of radiology fields that includes:
Diagnostic Imaging, CT, QA Coordinator, and radiology adminis-
tration.  I have had leadership roles in Safety, QA, TQM, Risk
Management, JCAHO readiness, Human Resource manage-
ment, and organizational redesign.  I have implemented an RIS,
PACS, redesigned departments, and have installed all types of
imaging equipment.  My professional leadership role has ranged
from high school “gifted program” preceptor to leading adminis-
trators.  My community leadership roles, along with my “volun-
teer spirit,” would allow me to make a valuable contribution to
this professional organization.  

Since I have served 1 term on the board already, my contribution
to the association would be realized immediately.  I feel com-
pletely comfortable with strategic governance and action plan-
ning from the viewpoint of a director sitting on a board.

Renee Lauck
Radiology Manager
Kaweah Delta Health Care District
Visalia, CA  

Candidate for Director

Candidate Statement:
Having been an active member of AHRA, I have realized tremen-
dous opportunities of growth. I have met and worked for some
great mentors who have provided me with a platform to succeed.
In my opinion it is the leadership of AHRA that provides the great-
est value to colleagues and the field of Imaging Services. My
desire is to be a part of that leadership team.

Having chaired the product review committee for AHRA, I believe
I have a good understanding of what the organization offers and
the goals it has. It is this experience, my knowledge gained from
mentors, and volunteering for community organizations that will
enable me to provide oversight and vision to help govern AHRA.
I look forward to progressing with AHRA into the future and to
give back what I have received.

My main goals are to increase membership of first time leaders
and to provide awareness of products and services offered by
AHRA.

AHRA’s Board of Directors Candidates (in alphabetical order)

Candidates continued on next page



1) Approving outcomes to be accomplished,  
2) Insuring the resources that are necessary for

achievement are available and are efficiently 
utilized, and

3) Making sure the desired outcomes are being 
achieved. 

The Board has 3 primary roles: 
1) A corporate role, for example: hiring the chief 

staff executive, implementing the strategic 
plan, and overseeing the programs and 
resources of the organization;

2) A legislative role, for example: establishing an
internal operating policy and approving 
positions on external issues of interest to the 
membership, and;

3) An adjudicatory role, for example: helping 
guide the organization when decisions have 
to be made on a course of action or position.  

Today’s AHRA Board is made up of 10 Board of
Director members, the President, the Immediate
Past-President, and the President-Elect.

What qualifications do you need to become a
Board Director or President? You need to: 
· Demonstrate strong leadership skills through a
proven track record of responsible service to the
association 
· Be knowledgeable and understand all of the asso-
ciation’s programs and services
· Have strong communication skills, both orally and
in writing, with the ability to be a good facilitator
· Have the ability to exercise good judgment, while
being fair and impartial
· Be committed to making change happen and you
need to have the time to dedicate to the position. 

The position will require approximately 15-20 hours
per month to participate in conference calls, review
policies, and strategize, as well as some travel to
meetings.   In addition, the President must have at
least 2 years as an AHRA Board of Directors mem-
ber.

If you are ready for this type of commitment, there
are 2 ways to get on the ballot - by nominating
yourself or being nominated by another member.
The latter is where serving on various committees
and writing articles for our various AHRA publica-
tions can get your name, talents, and skills recog-
nized by other members of our association. Once
you are nominated, you are sent a position descrip-
tion by the AHRA along with a nominee information
form. The nominee information form allows the
nominee to provide details about their experience,
skills, rational for serving, goals, and other perti-
nent information. M
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Debra A. Lopez, CRA, FAHRA
Director, Diagnostic Imaging
Santa Clara Valley Medical Center
San Jose, CA  

Candidate for Director

Candidate Statement:
I have been an AHRA member since 1987.  Over the years,
especially as a new Imaging Director, I have benefited from
all that AHRA has to offer: great conferences, publications,
an active list server, and wonderful networking opportuni-
ties.  Many AHRA members have served as my mentors.  I
would now like to contribute to my colleagues by serving
them as a Director at Large on the Board.

My facility is a busy County/Academic Medical Center. I have
had experience planning several new clinics and a new film-
less department and have taught x-ray technology as a part-
time college instructor.   Our Hospital Imaging Team is cultur-
ally diverse and represented by five different unions.   I pride
myself on viewing problems from all perspectives and resolv-
ing conflicts in a way that maintains the self-confidence and
self-esteem of others.

In the past, I have served AHRA twice as the Chair of the
Electronic Imaging Conference, as a member of the
Recognition Team, and have spoken at 2 National Meetings
and a Broadley Seminar.  In addition, I am on the UHC steer-
ing committee and am completing a 3-year term on the
Novation Imaging Council (The UHC and VHA GPO). I believe
that my many years of experience in Medical Imaging will be
an asset to our organization.  I will take the initiative to move
the organization forward, and also make changes necessary
to keep AHRA our premier resource in these dynamic times. I
am very proud of our profession and of our organization.  I
would be even prouder to serve as one of your representa-
tives on the Board.

Nina L. Noldon
Regional Director Diagnostic Imaging 
Sutter Health 
Sacramento, CA  

Candidate for Director

Candidate Statement:
I have been a member of the AHRA since 1991.  Over the
years I have not only gained a tremendous benefit from the
AHRA educational programs and publications but also
from professional networking opportunities that begin an
AHRA member has provided.  Now I find that it’s time that
I give back to the organization that has given me so much.
I can not promise that I will be the most dynamic Director
ever elected but I do promise to do my very best to assure
that the AHRA programs and benefits stay relevant and
important to the membership and the resources of the
AHRA are used effectively.  

AHRA’s Board of Directors Candidates (continued)
Let Our VLet Our Voices Be Hearoices Be Heard,d,
continued frcontinued from page 1om page 1

continued on next page



Once you complete the forms, the
nominee moves on to the Nomination
Committee. There is a phone inter-
view with one of the committee mem-
bers and the committee will look for
specific skill sets that the board or
the organization may be in need of,
such as financial or strategic plan-
ning skills or experience. The
Nomination Committee reviews all
the information collected and makes
its selection of the nominees to
become actual candidates.  Two can-
didates are chosen for every open
board position and are included on
the final ballot.  The ballot then goes
out to the general membership and
the voting process begins.

The President is the chief elect-
ed officer of the association and
presides over the entire mem-
bership, the board of directors,
and the executive committees
for a one-year period.  The pres-
ident also functions as an ex-
offico member of all commit-
tees, action groups, task forces,
or other sub-divisions created within
the association. These responsibili-
ties are all dictated by AHRA's
bylaws  (AHRA bylaws can be found
online in the members only section
at: http://www.ahraonline.org/
mbronly /bylaws.asp)

The responsibilities of the President
include preparing for and facilitating
all AHRA board meetings and execu-
tive committee meetings, leading and
facilitating all strategic planning
meetings, voting on association poli-
cies and program issues, serving as a
resource of knowledge and counsel
to the executive staff, committees,
and other board members, and
assisting in locating and developing
funding sources for the association,
among others.  After serving 1 year
as President, the President serves for
an additional year as the Past-
President. The Past-President is
directed by the bylaws to serve as
the president in the absence of the
current president or president-elect. 

After being elected by the member-

ship, the President-Elect serves for
one year before assuming the
Presidency at the end of the current
president’s term at the AHRA Annual
Meeting. This position performs the
duties of the current president if that
president is unable to perform the
duties of his position for whatever
reason. Qualifications for this posi-
tion are the same as the current
President’s but with only one-year of
board director’s experience required.
(If you are interested in complete
position descriptions for any of these
elected positions, please contact
AHRA for a copy.)

There are significant time and travel
commitments involved with all the
elected Board positions. There are at
least 3-4 board meetings per year, in
addition to the AHRA Annual
Meeting, RSNA, and other special
meetings. Additional, special board
meetings may take place via confer-
ence calls. The commitment really
requires a person who has a deep
desire to further the advancement of
this organization through its gover-
nance. 

The AHRA is valuable resource to
those who belong to the member-
ship. Without the commitment of
individuals who dedicate and volun-
teer their precious time to serve the
organization, it would not survive.
The AHRA has been around for more
than 30 years, thanks to individuals
who have risen up to the challenge
and volunteered their time to make a
difference. I believe these individuals
do the best they can and have the
best interest of the organization at
heart.  I may not agree with every-
thing they do, but if I want change, I

know how to make
it happen .... with
my vote and my
v o i c e .
Communicate with
your Board of
Directors, much
like your con-
gressman or sena-
tor, let them know
what you think;
properly placed
communication is
a powerful tool.

I urge every AHRA member to vote in
the upcoming election.  I urge those

that do vote to spread the word
to those who do not, and I chal-
lenge those so inclined to make
a difference to consider volun-
teering your time and run for an
elected office or to get involved
in an AHRA workgroup. You’ll
need persistence, as several of
our elected officials lost elec-
tions the first few times around,
but do not be discouraged, as

these same elected representatives
will tell you. I’ll be watching and I
hope to see many of you on future
AHRA ballots, good luck!   

Author’s Note: Special thanks to
Robbie Edge and AHRA for their
assistance providing information for
this article. 
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Ed Yoder, RT (R )
Imaging

Administrative Director
Winter Haven Hospital

200 Avenue F, N.E.
Winter Haven, FL

33881-4131
ph: (863) 291-6758
fax: (863) 291-6057

ed.yoder@mfms.com

Let Our VLet Our Voices Be Hearoices Be Heard, d, continued frcontinued from prom previous pageevious page

I urge every AHRA member 
to vote in the upcoming 

election.  I urge those that
do vote to spread the word 

to those who do not.
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Wh e t h e r
you’d just
b e e n

tasked with finding
the perfect PACS
system for your
institution or had
been imaging elec-
tronically for years,
the 2004 AHRA
Electronic Imaging
Conference was
the place to be!
Despite the beauty
and serenity of
Lake Tahoe, NV and
the hospitality of
the Hyatt Regency
Hotel, over 200
radiology profes-

sionals stayed focused on an
impressive roster of speakers and
exhibitors with appeal to users of all
levels at this year’s jam-packed April
1-3 Conference.

New this year, a Pre-conference
Workshop for PACS Administrators
kicked off by nationally recognized
speaker, Dr. Eliot Siegel, who gave a
10-year retrospective of where PACS
has been as well as a glimpse into
what we can expect in the near
future.  Lisa Cabunoc-Gonsalves
gave advice on a successful PACS
“rookie” first year and Donald
Spaulding addressed the important,
but often neglected, topic of a down-
time policy.  Dave MacCutcheon,
Professional Services Manager,
FujiFilm Medical Systems USA Inc.
and Gary Woodruff, Technical
Manager/PACS Administrator, Marin
General / Novato Community
Hospitals, talked about
workflow redesign and
readying your depart-
ment for the migration to
a filmless environment.

The next two days of the
Conference, starting
Friday morning with
breakfast, followed by
lunch, coffee breaks,
and an evening recep-
tion, allowed attendees time to
spend with the Conference partners.

Many of the familiar
names in PACS were
present – GE Medical
Systems, Agfa Health-
Care, DR Systems, Fuji-
film Medical Systems,
Philips Medical Systems,
McKesson Information
Systems and Eastman
Kodak Company as well
as up-and-coming com-
panies like NovaRad, Eigen Medical,
RamSoft, Avreo and MedWeb.
Conference partners/ exhibitors
brought their workstations and were
available to demonstrate and dazzle
attendees with the electronic magic
of their systems.  

Monte G. Clinton, CRA, FAHRA,
Director of Radiology at Dartmouth-
Hitchcock Medical Center started
the Friday session detailing how to
plan for a successful PACS imple-
mentation.  Next,
Jay P. Mazurowski,
CRA, Radiology
Administrator at
Concord Hospital,
spoke on the impor-
tance of infrastruc-
ture assessment and
equipment evalua-
tion.  Switching
gears a bit, a pres-
entation by Steven
Aichinger, Director of Imaging
Technologies at Major Hospital,
focused on integrating images with
an electronic medical record. 

Sheila M. Sferrella, CRA, FAHRA,
Radiology Administrator, Lehigh
Valley Hospital, gave cogent advice

on success
with voice
recognition -
two words that
send terror to
the hearts of
many radiolo-
gists.  Rex
Harmon, VP of
Marketing &
PR Manager at
S w i s s r a y

International Inc. and Martin
Schotten, CRA, Clinical Resource

Coordinator, Yuma Regional Medical
Center, outlined the efficiency of a
digital radiographic room.  The day
wrapped up with a panel discussion
allowing attendees a chance to ask
questions of the speakers in an open
forum.

Dr. Kathy Andriole opened
Saturday’s session by making sense
of the myriad of storage acronyms:
RAID, SAN, NAS, CAS and planning
for data migration.  The attendees

were then given the
choice of 2 different
tracks - basic and
advanced.  The
basic sessions pre-
sented information
on managing the
cultural changes of
PACS, why to con-
sider an ASP model
and enterprise wide
deployment.  The

advanced sessions dealt with auto-
mated coding and quality control
issues of workstation displays, as
well as security issues with PACS.
Wrapping up the Conference, Dr.
Ron Peshock treated attendees to
lessons learned from his “Magic 8
Ball” in looking at the future of PACS
technologies.

Yes, it was a busy three days, how-
ever, the goal of the Conference, to
present and share knowledge about
the exciting world of our digital com-
munity as well as connect with
peers, was unquestionably met.  The
AHRA will work hard to make next
year's Electronic Imaging Conference
again a must-attend meeting for all
involved in PACS.    

2004 Electr2004 Electronic Imaging Conferonic Imaging Conference in Reviewence in Review
• • CONFERENCE REVIEW

By Katherine Leslie, 
BS, RDMS, RT(R)(CT)

2004 Electronic Imaging 
Conference  Design 
Team 

Director of Imaging 
Services

Central Oregon 
Radiology Associates

1460 N.E. Medical 
Center Dr

Bend, OR 97701-6061
ph: (541) 382-6633 x143
fax: (541) 382-2719
Katherine@coradpc.com

By Katherine Leslie, BS, RDMS, RT(R)(CT)



standing why AHRA’s general ses-
sions are typically scheduled in the
morning, with most breakout ses-
sions in the afternoon.  Actually,
AHRA usually has 1 breakout session
in the morning before the day’s gen-
eral session.  After some trial and
error, we’ve scheduled the general
session in the morning for several
reasons.  We’ve found it increases
networking opportunities because
it’s easier to make arrangements to
meet or to find the person you want
to connect with when everyone is
together.  Scheduling the way we do
also enables everyone to be free to
visit the Exhibit Hall at one time and
to connect with all the vendors
whose important products, services
and supplies are vital to AHRA mem-
bers’ day-to-day work.  And, since
we provide complimentary lunch in
the Exhibit Hall everyday, it’s a
chance to visit the exhibits and get a
free lunch at the same time!  

Well…lunch is not actually “free”,
because you have an important
responsibility in the Exhibit Hall.
AHRA provides a free lunch (unlike
many other association meetings)
because we want to encourage you
to visit, and buy from, the vendors
who take time to be part of AHRA’s
Annual Meeting and Exposition.  In
addition to the breaking product

news and relationships you develop
or rediscover on the Exhibit Hall floor,
the vendors play a big part in the
success of the meeting – and in
allowing your costs to be minimized
as much as possible.  In addition, the
way you interact with the vendors
tells them about your level of deci-
sion-making authority and influence
in your organization, and by exten-
sion, that of radiology administrators
everywhere.  In such a rapidly chang-
ing field, it’s important that vendors
understand how important radiology
administrators are in making sales
for their companies.  

HHooww  CCaann  II  GGeett  IInnvvoollvveedd??
Many respondents asked how they
could get involved with the Annual
Meeting.  There are several ways.
There are over 100 opportunities to
get involved at the meeting, ranging
from introducing speakers and proc-
toring sessions to meeting new and
veteran members at AHRA’s booth,
assisting with The Imaging Classic,
the AHRA Education Foundation’s
Golf Tournament, with the Silent
Auction, and more!  You can sign up
online at www.ahraonline.org and
click on “Annual Meeting” or com-
plete the “Lend a Helping Hand” form
that is included with your Annual
Meeting confirmation information.
Or, at the meeting, stop by the

Annual Meeting
Design Team room
for an assignment.

And, speaking about
the AMDT, did you
know that this is
AHRA’s single most
sought-after volun-
teer opportunity?
Like most good
things, opportunities
on the team are in
short supply.  Members
of the AMDT can
serve a maximum of
2 years (except a
member who
becomes the chair)
so we can assure
that there are oppor-

tunities for other interested AHRA
members and that new ideas are
continually infused into the meeting.
The AMDT is made up of 8 full mem-
bers and 2 on-site members, and
there are 5 open spaces each year.    

If you are interested in being consid-
ered for a future AMDT, please let us
know right away … it can help to
“show your stuff” by getting involved
in some of the opportunities detailed
above.  And, please don't be disap-
pointed if you are not selected right
away.  As with all AHRA activities,
there are more interested members
than opportunities.  AHRA maintains
a waiting list of members who’ve
expressed interest in getting more
involved and is committed to match-
ing members with opportunities with-
in a year. 

NNeexxtt  mmoonntthh  iinn  LLiinnkk……hhooww  tthhee  ffoooodd  iiss
sseelleecctteedd!!

A WORD TO THE WISE:
Make your hotel reser-
vations EARLY for
AHRA’s 2004 Annual
Meeting and Exposition.
As you may know, the
Democratic National
Convention in Boston

ends a mere 3 days before the begin-
ning of AHRA’s Annual Meeting.
Summer is typically a busy time for
lodging in Boston and with the
increase expected because of the
DNC, hotel rooms are likely to be in
short supply.  Please do yourself a
favor, and make your room reserva-
tions TODAY.  For details, refer to the
program brochure or visit AHRA’s
website at www.ahraonline.org.

If you experience any difficulties in
making your hotel reservations,
please contact Linda Hachero at
301-984-9450 X13 or anyone at
AHRA at 800-334-2472 or 978-443-
7591 and we'll be happy to assist
you.  
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AHRA Meeting Planning,AHRA Meeting Planning, continued frcontinued from page 5om page 5

2004 ELECTRONIC IMAGING DESIGN TEAM

Special thanks to the 2004 Electronic
Imaging Conference Design Team members

for working on a terrific conference!

(L-R) Danny L. Meadows, CRA, Sandra M. Edson,
Katherine A. Leslie, Beth L. Weber, Charles Stamper, CRA
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NATIONAL DIRECTOR

OF CLINICAL OPERATIONS

We are conducting a search for the National
Director of Clinical Operations for a leading
national provider of out-patient, diagnostic
imaging services with over 100 centers nation-
wide. This position is responsible for analyzing,
supporting and improving clinical operations
of our client’s centers nationwide - in conjunc-
tion with each local Director of Clinical
Operations – through the development of best
practices and strategic plans with regard to
staffing ratios, equipment utilization, patient
service, and other measurements of opera-
tions efficiency, supported by metrics and
tools.

We seek an executive with 7+ years of pro-
gressive experience managing the operations
of multi-site out-patient imaging centers, or
managing imaging center operations within a
sizable, highly regarded, hospital system. R.T.
License is strongly preferred. This is an oppor-
tunity to join the company during an exciting
period with a new executive team rolling out a
best-in-class strategy. The position is ideally
based in the Northeast or Mid-Atlantic area,
although location is somewhat flexible.
Qualified respondents may send resumes to:
Jannah.Hodges@KornFerry.com.

••  ••  CCLLAASSSSIIFFIIEEDD

POSITIONS OPEN

Are you familiar with the products and services avail-
able to you as a member of AHRA?  This month’s
spotlight product is  Managing Your Career: A

Personal Outplacement Program for Healthcare Managers

In this step-by-step manual, managers are
guided through a detailed process of evaluat-
ing their professional attributes and marketing
themselves to prospective employers to suc-
ceed at their new jobs.  Managers will learn
about how to assess their skills and the job
market, conduct a job search, and go through
the interviewing process and making a career transition. The
manual includes sample manager resumes and correspon-
dence, interviewing and networking tips, as well as informa-
tion on organization fit and negotiating job offers.  

Member Price: $50 / Non-Member Price: $65

For more information, including ordering information, call AHRA
at 800-334-AHRA (2472) or 978-443-7591, or log on to
www.ahraonline.org, and click on “products.”

Spotlightahra Product

Share your Recipes and Support the AHRA
Education Foundation! Log on to
www.ahraonline.org/edfdn/recipe.htm for

complete details.

AHRA Member Linda J. Puchalski, CRA is asking
all you “imaging” chefs to send your recipes.
Whether you live in Louisiana and have a Cajun
gumbo recipe, or live in New England and have
an award winning clam chowder, please submit
them.  If she gets enough recipes, she will com-
pile a cookbook, and all cookbook proceeds will
benefit the AHRA Education Foundation.
RReecciippeess  sshhoouulldd  bbee  ssuubbmmiitttteedd  bbyy  JJuunnee  1155,,  22000044!!

For details on how to submit your recipe and
what information is needed with your submis-
sion, go to: www.ahraonline.org/edfdn/recipe.htm.
If you have any additional questions, please con-
tact AHRA at 800-334-2472 or 978-443-7591  

Cooks WCooks Wanted!anted!AHRAAHRA DeadlinesDeadlines

Areminder - deadlines are quickly approaching for
many AHRA events and programs.  Make sure you
don’t forgot to submit your applications and nomina-

tions for:

AHRA Fellow Application Deadline - June 3, 2004. The Fellow
designation recognizes the significant contributions of AHRA
members to the professional association.

Award for Excellence Nomination Deadline - June 3, 2004. This
prestigious award program to recognize radiology administra-
tors for excellence and leadership.

AHRA Education Foundation Osborn Scholarship for
AHRA’s Annual Meeting & Exposition Application

Deadline - June 3, 2004. Receive up to $1,500 to support your
attendance at AHRA’s Annual Meeting & Exposition.

Broadley Scholarship Application Deadline - July 1, 2004 (see
complete details on page 1).

CRA Exam Administration - July 31, 2004 in Boston,
MA. Application Deadline - July 9, 2004. Log on to
www.ahraonline.org and click on “CRA” for an applica-

tion or more information.

If you have any questions regarding these programs, please
contact AHRA at 800-334-AHRA, 978-443-7591, email:
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••  ••  CCLLAASSSSIIFFIIEEDD

POSITIONS OPEN
RADIOLOGY DIRECTOR

Heartland Regional Medical Center, a Level II
Trauma Center and one of the “Distinguished
Hospitals for Clinical Excellence” in the coun-
try, has an immediate opening for a seasoned
leader in our fully-staffed Radiology
Department. Our progressive facility is located
in beautiful St. Joseph, MO where you will
enjoy an outstanding quality of life.  We are the
region’s premier tertiary health care provider
with 2,700+ employees and we're growing!

We need a dynamic leader that brings sub-
stantial experience in process improvement
and achieving clinical and patient satisfaction
goals. You will have responsibility for:
Diagnostic Radiology, Mammo, Nuc Med, CT,
MRI, and Ultrasound with over 75 FTEs.

ARRT required with a minimum of 3+ yrs solid
radiology leadership experience. Bachelor’s
degree and PACS experience preferred. You
must also possess excellent communication
skills, be highly motivated, and have a positive
energetic personality with a passion for provid-
ing outstanding customer care.

We offer a lucrative salary, bonus and gener-
ous benefits. 

Apply online at www.heartland-health.com
“Find a Career” Page TODAY!  Or call Cheryl
Portman (800) 443-1143, x 7506 for immediate
consideration.  EOE.

ADMINISTRATOR FOR

RADIOLOGY SERVICES

Our Midwest client seeks an administrator for
radiology services. This position provides
administrative leadership to thirteen budget
departments.  Our client includes five rural
hospitals and over 400 physicians.  There are
approximately 200 FTEs in the department.
The gross revenues for 2005 are projected at
$136 Million.  Bachelor’s degree required, mas-
ter’s preferred.  A customer-focused team-
builder with a complex health system experi-
ence is expected to be the successful candi-
date.

Interested parties and referrals contact Nutter
Group, LLC, P. O. Box 498839, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 45249; phone numbers are 513-618-6537
or 800-529-9847; or e-mail Word document
resumes to resumes@nuttergroup.com.
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••  ••  CCLLAASSSSIIFFIIEEDD

POSITIONS OPEN

ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR FOR
RADIOLOGY SERVICES
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

The University of Iowa (UI), Iowa City, Iowa,  seeks an
Administrative Director for the Department of Radiology to
provide leadership and direction for radiology services
offered through the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics (UIHC) and to manage the administrative affairs of
the Department of Radiology, UI Carver College of Medicine.

UIHC includes an 813 bed state-of-art-hospital.  The
Department of Radiology has approximately 300 employ-
ees, including 125 technologists and 56 full-time faculty.
Together with the UI Carver College of Medicine, UIHC
serves as the comprehensive health care center for the
state of Iowa. 

Required Qualifications:  Master’s degree in healthcare
administration, business administration or related field; at
least five years of progressive management experience
gained in community hospitals, teaching hospitals, aca-
demic medical centers, large independent radiology group
or large clinical department within a medical school, or an
equivalent combination of related education and experi-
ence; strong budgetary, management, analytical and busi-
ness/financial skills; reasonable understanding of health-
care reimbursement practices and regulations; under-
standing of current technology used in management of
healthcare delivery;  track record of strong customer serv-
ice focus; demonstrated experience working collaborative-
ly with physicians and scientists.

Desired Qualifications:  Demonstrated knowledge of cur-
rent imaging technology and radiology services; under-
standing of clinical operations and service; an under-
standing of the various modalities and advancements in
the imaging profession; possess a vision for imaging serv-
ices; experience working with physicians and scientists in
identifying grant opportunities and in building a research
program; experience working with PACS, RIS and IDX
patient scheduling, registration and billing system;  excel-
lent problem solving and project management skills with
demonstrated ability to measure performance and identify
goals, assemble and lead effective teams and achieve and
maintain successful implementation; experience with
benchmarking and productivity measurement.

The University of Iowa is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action employer. Women and minorities are strongly
encouraged to apply.  

Please forward nominations and expressions of interest, in
confidence, to Karen Otto or Claudia Teschky at
Witt/Kieffer,  claudiat@wittkieffer.com, by mail at 2015
Spring Road, Suite 510, Oak Brook, IL 60523, phone
630/990-1370, fax 630/990-1382
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••  ••  CCLLAASSSSIIFFIIEEDD

POSITIONS OPEN OPERATIONS MANAGER

DECATUR, GEORGIA

Operations manager needed for busy, multi-
modality, outpatient diagnostic imaging center
in Decatur, Georgia. Excellent work environ-
ment and compensation package. Experience
in medical practice and facility management
desired. Computer knowledge a plus, espe-
cially in Microsoft. This position will report
directly to the chief operating officer. Seeking a
professional that thrives on challenge and
growth.  Please fax resume to Charlie Wells at
404-296-3129.

MEDICAL IMAGING DIRECTOR

Come and join Port Huron Hospital, the com-
munity hospital with a medical center mentali-
ty, where you can work, live and unwind in a
water wonderland.

Port Huron Hospital is seeking a proven leader
in employee, patient and physician satisfaction
to oversee state of the art multi-modality imag-
ing services and Radiology School for our 186
bed full service facility and outpatient center.
Responsibilities include quality of care and
services for 113,000 procedures/year, 60 staff
and $4.5M budget.  

Qualified candidates will be ARRT or compara-
ble, five years of imaging management experi-
ence with a Baccalaureate degree.

PHH is located in a family friendly community
on Lake Huron.  Many outdoor leisure activities
are available right out your door.  Big city cul-
tural and sport attractions are just a short drive
to Detroit or Toronto.

Be part of our refreshing difference by joining a
team who work together to make a difference
in the health of our community.  To learn more
about adding your talent to our team, send
your resume or contact: Human Resources

1221 Pine Grove Ave
Port Huron, MI 48060

810.989.3108
810.985.2686 (Fax)

www.porthuronhospital.org

AA/EOE/M/F/D/V

DIRECTOR, RADIOLOGY SERVICES
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

MEDICAL BRANCH

The University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston
seeks candidates for the position of Director Radiology
Services.  UTMB is Texas’ only multicategorical health
referral center operating eight hospitals, eighty-five clinics,
four schools and two research institutes located on the
Texas gulf coast.  The Department of Radiology encom-
passes 131 FTEs, 230,000 exams a year and the Director
will have 12 manager level direct reports. 

DUTIES
The Director provides direction and guidance for the oper-
ational activities of all radiology imaging areas, including
Nuclear Medicine.  The Director works closely with the
Executive Director, Hospital Administration, Departmental
Administrator and the Chairman of Radiology in the devel-
opment of short and long range planning for Radiology
Services.  The Director will develop, manage, and main-
tain the budget for the radiology imaging areas.  He/she
will be responsible for the coordination and provision of
personnel and capital resources for the radiology imaging
areas.  Duties also include providing care and mainte-
nance of equipment and participating in the purchase of
new capital equipment, establishing and refining quality
improvement/quality assurance initiatives and monitoring
and enforcing compliance.

Minimum Education and Experience: Bachelor’s
Degree in a basic science or related field.  Five years
experience to include at least three years supervisory
experience.  Must be a Registered Radiologic
Technologist.  

Preferred Education and Experience: A Master’s
Degree in basic science or related field.  Five years expe-
rience to include at least three years supervisory experi-
ence.  Must be a Registered Radiologic Technologist.
Highly desirable is experience in an academic health sci-
ences setting, experience dealing with prison hospitals,
the ability to work collaboratively and effectively with all
constituents within the University as well as vendors and
group purchasing organizations.  Strong interpersonal
skills, verbal, writing skills and proficiency with computers
is a must.  Review of resumes will continue until the posi-
tion is filled.

Please apply on-line at www.utmb.edu and also submit a
letter of interest and resume to:  Michelle A. Baehl,
UTMB/The Woodlands Office, 110 Spring Mist Place, The
Woodlands, TX  77381.  Fax (936) 321-0758 or email:
mabaehl@utmb.edu.

UTMB is an equal opportunity, affirmative action institution
which proudly values diversity.  Candidates of all back-
grounds are encouraged to apply.
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AHRA Mission Statement:
The American Healthcare Radiology Administrators
is a resource and catalyst for development of pro-
fessional leadership in imaging sciences.

RADIOLOGY DIRECTORS / MANAGERS

Would you like to earn more money and work
fewer weeks per year?  Attractive interim
opportunities exist in many facilities nation-
wide!  If you would accept a short-term assign-
ment, send resume and names, addresses and
phone numbers of four professional references
to:  the Nielsen Healthcare Group, Dept I, 
20 Allen Ave, Ste. 330, St Louis, MO  63119 or
email nhcg@primary.net or fax:  314-984-0820.
No Fees

Upcoming ahra Events:
AHRA Online Board of Directors Ballot
May 10 - June 10, 2004

AHRA Imaging Center Administrators
Conference Call for Presentations Deadline
May 15, 2004

Communications & Information Technology
Audio Conference
May 27, 2004

Fellow, Amersham Award, Osborn
Scholarship Application Deadline
June 3, 2004

Broadley Scholarship Application Deadline
July 1, 2004

CRA Summer Exam Application Deadline
July 9, 2004

CRA Exam Administration
July 31, 2004

AHRA Annual Meeting & Exposition
August 1-5, 2004

AHRA Imaging Center Administrators Conference
October 1-2, 2004


